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ABSTRACT

Two; thennoplasticprocessess for improved: treatment. of radioactive; hazardous* and: mixed, wastes
have been:, developed: four bendr-scale through: technology demonstration:, polyethylene, encapsulation and
modified sulfur cement: encapsulation;. The; steps; required: to; bring; technologies; from the. research: ana
development: stage, through: fuiL-scale. implementation are described: Both; systems result IIL durable waste,
forms that; meet: current. Nuclear Regulatory Cbmmissibn; and EnvirairmentaL Protection; Agency regulatory
criteria, and: provider significant; improvements over conventional, solidification: systems: such as hydraulic,
cement:. Ear example, the; polyethylene; process^ can: encapsulate: up; ta 70. w%: nitrate: salt,, compared- wiih
a maxunum:a£abaut.2nv/t%: farthe. best, hydraiuic cement; formulation. Mbdified;suuiircement.waste;fbrms
containing: as; much; as; +3- v/t%: incinerator fly ash: have, been: formulated, whereas the; maximum quantity. of
this; waste; lit hydraulic: cement: is: 1& vnSir..

The. Department, of; Energy (DXD.E) has; generated: large, volumes; of low-leyel radioactive. (LLW),
and: mixed: waste, as i result; of its: researclt and-defeiise. activities: over tha last: ̂  years. Tliest

include; a. broad: range, of waste, types; encompassing diverse, chemical; and: physical properties. The. toval
volumeiofnQE LLW, alone,, (eitherburied: or disposed) tlirougli: 198Tis:estimated-at.Z4-x; LO6 cubiameters.
and Uieset waslescontihue. to be generated:at: an; estimated! annual rate; of LS x LO3 cubic, meters; [1]. Sources
of commercial LOV and] mixed: wastes, include nuclear power fuel: cycle, activities (60%), and
ihdustrialiihsiitutibnai; sources; (40%) such; as: hospitals;, universities ,̂ and. radibnudide. manufacturers. Abaut
1.5 x \£t cubicmelers^of commercial. LL.W has-been, generated;. and: the: curnart.generation rate is- estimated
at 515: x; L04 cubic: melers/year.. Figuret L compares: current: sources of both: D.QE and; commercial: LLW.

Mitch: of tliis: waste, requires solidification/stabilization (S/S) before: filial disposal to reduce the.
mobility of contaminants: into: the; accessible; environment.. The most, common: practice at DOE and
commerdailaciliticsisto solidity waslfcusingiliydraulicxement such asportlandceinent. Historically, cement
processes;(alsQ:known:as;grouting) were, the; first.methods for S/S: of wastes. TJiey continue to be widely used
primarily becausetliey arerelatively ihexpensive(materiarcostsafS0.10/lbarless), readily available, and easy
to process; Cement solidificaiioiii processes; are limited however, because cement hardens by means of u
chemicaLliydration reaction that:is susceptible:to interferences with thewaste. Forexample, many iuorganic
salts and lieavy meials present: in LLW and mixed: wastes; are known to inhibit cement hydration [2]. ITicse

*This work was sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy under contract. No.. DE-AC0Z-7fiCHlMHHrt.
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Eigure 1 Comparison; of OQE and. commerciali low-ley/ai' radioactive waste; volumes; generated; annually
(W&Tdaia) [I].. . -

interactions reduce: the; amount of: waste that: can; be incorporated andlar result ik poor quality waae farms
that: do;- natsuccEssfully withstand, disposal conditions. Law material: costs; for hydraulic: cernenr are offecr bv
poor waste loading effidencv; (amount: af-wasrepjerdram) aniiipotentiaily pooi perfarmancaof waste forms
iit disposal. Dr addition, small variations iic waste; cnemistiy over time can: necessitate: frequent process
modifications; ami: quality assurance; testing:. TBis; seemingly straightforward; process; cart nntually, prove:
complex; and: lahoTHntensive;.

Thus; work: conducted, at: Brookliaven: National! Laboratory, sponsored;̂  by tite TJLS-.. Deparimeni at
Energy Office;of^Technology DLevelopment:(D,QEQTD>),.isiocusihg:orr the,developmentandldemonsitraiion
of new and; innovative: teenniirues; for encapsulation offproWenx' wastes In: keepiiig. with: OUX'si policy o£
fi3steriitg"faster;.belter, cheaper;.andisafertechnologies^'' the;Qbtjectives:ot:this:effQrt:are;to;develop:materials:
and.! processes that:

•= have the potential: to; encapsulate "probiemi1 EJLW and: mixed wastes; where: current, practices^ are
inadequate,

*> minimize the potential! for release of: toxic materials, to the environment;.

• result: in: durable, waste forms; that- can: withstand: anticipated: conditions: during: storage,
transportation, and: disposal.

are simple to, operate, easy to maintain, and: economical.



Process development ".efforts at BNL begin with bench-scale research and development .thai pro-jresses in
logical stages:

L) Waste, characterization—Waste composition is analyzed, and physical properties
relevant to treatment and processing- are identified.

2) Investigation of Potential' Materials and Processes—A large Geld of potential
systems; is examined.' and the; list: of preferred candidates is narrowed based: on
known properties aiul behavior:

5)
of the waste and binden. Preliminary formulations are. developed and tested
according: to broad, acceptance, criteria (e.g., process: results in a monolithic: solid,
waste fonrr with minimum strength characteristics).

4) Formulation Developments—The. most promising; candidates progress to: this next:
phase of R. &; D- in which, waste/hinder ratios are; opiinrized to provide, the; best:
combination: of loading: effidency and waste, form performance; (see. beiow). Often,
these;two factors:represents trade-of£ and final foi-muiationsmust reflect abalance
between meeting; minimum: performance; criteria, and producing; an economical
process;.

5} Performance. Testing—Optimized waste, iorm: formulations are. subjected: lo a
complete.- set: of: waste; form: property and performance, tests, to provide, a means of
comparison, among; potential; S/S; options.. Performance testing: also provides:
necessary data for predicting: long-term: behavior of waste forms: in storage; and
disposal. These; testa can reveal areas where; potential performance; improvements
are achievable; by means of additional waste; treatment, modifying: formulations, or
us& o£ specific; additives, Ihi these; cases; performance, testing; and formulation
development, comprise an: iterative process..

6) Economic. Feasibility—Overall, system: cosfreffecliveness is: examined and compared
with: conventional and altenialive.technologies..

Bendr-scale. systems shown to have, potential technical and economic, benefits are candidates for
process, scale-up: and: technology demonstration activities. The. ultimate, goal: of full-scale, technology
demonstration, is;accomplished through the; following;steps::

11) Site.-Selection'—Appropriaie..waste. generating sites are. sdected based on types and
volumes o£ waste; generated.. Cooperation of site, personnel is solicited.

2) Feasibility Assessment:—Scale-up- feasibility is confirmed by means of pilots or full-
scale testing using; simulated wastes. Resulting process data are compared with
laboratory data and engineering; estimates: to corroborate scale-up of process
parameters-.. Quality assurance; testing; of products: is conducted to verify proper
metering;, mixing, and overall product: performance.

3) Equipment Acquisition and Installation:—Site-specific needs arecoiisideredprior to
final equipment: specification and acquisition..

4) Technology Demonstration^—Upon completion of installation, start-up, calibration,
and preliminary testing; the. technology demonstration is held under actual plant
conditions. To provide, maximum impact, persoinusl from throughout the. DOI£
complex, related regulatory agencies, and from the commercial sector are invited to
attend.



5) Process Evaluation-—Data collected; during; the technology demonstration is then
reviewed, to ascertain compliance with quality assurance (QA) requirements and. to
compare with bench-scale, data. Waste form properties of the. resulting product are
also tested: against: QA and performance, criteria.

6) Technology Transfer—AIT necessary information for the. successful implementation
of; developed technologies is transferred to target, sites within the. DOE complex.

SELECTION QF BINDER! MATERIALS

Research, and development efforts; have encompassed waste; streams; that are. common within DOE
(e.g.,. nitrate; salts),, the commercials sector (&g;, evaporator concentrates, ion. exchange resins) or both (e.g..
sludges, incinerator ash).. Potential S/Si binder materials: surveyed are. listed in: Table 1. Because of the
inherent problems; with: using hydraulic cement for solidifying and stabilizing wasre discussed above; two
thermoplastic materials were selected for further development:: low-density polyethylene and modified sulfur
cement.. These- materials; can: be; melted, mixed: with: waste to; fjbrnr a. homogenous: mixture; and then allowed
to cool,, resulting; in: & monolithic solid waste; form.. Contaminants are immobilized by micro-encapsulation.
Since no chemical reaction: is. required for solidifying; they are compatible with a_ wider range: o£ waste types
ami can encapsulate; more waste per drum: than: conventional' processes. Process temperatures are relatively
low (melting; temperature of both; materials; is: ~"120°C.) so volatilization: of contaminants: is. negligible;

Table 11 Potential Ehcafisulatinir Materials;

Cements

Portland

Masonry Cement.

Cements-Sodium: Silicate;

Pozzolanic.

High: Alumina:

BlastrFurnace Slag;

Folyiner Modified Gypsum:

tolymer, unpr.egiiutecL Concrete

Glass

SbdiL-Liine

Phosphate.

Slag.

Thermooinstia

Bitumen:

Polystyrene

Polypropylene

Polyethylene.

Modified Sulfur Cement

Thermosettiriu:

ViuyirEster Styrene

Polyester Styrene

Water Extendable

Polyester



Polyethylene is an organic polymer of. crystalline-amorphous structure available.'in a wide rang<; 01
densities and molecular weights. These properties, in turn, affect basic material properties such as ineii
temperature, viscosity, hardness, andpermeabiiity. Polyethylene.has been shown to withstand conditions ihai
may be. encountered in disposal including: harsh chemicals, radiation, microbial degradation, freeze-Uiaw
cycling, and saturated conditions [3]. Modified sulfur cement, was. developed by the U.S. Bureau o£ Mines
about: 10 years ago as a. means: of utilizing! by-producr sulfur for construction [4]. The supply o£ sulfur by-
products; from flue gas de-sulfurization: and petroleum refining: is growing. More; than 5 x 10* tans ol waste
sulfur are projected to be produced annually by the year 2000. Modified sulfur cement is made by reading
elemental, sulfur with, organic; modifiers? that: increase its; stability by suppressing unstable: phase
transformations. Resultsof testing have shown tftar: modified sulfur cement is also durable under anticipated
disposal conditions: [5J.

PROCESS DJEyEEQeMEUTT AND; PERFORMANCE TESTING

Formulation; and process development, studies have been: performed for polyethylene and modified
sulfur cement encapsulation of a wide range of waste types. These studies derermine the maximum waste
loadings: for each binder;, while stiiL maintaining adequate waste fontr performance; [6,7,8]. Easting waste
fbrmperfarmance.criterja;establishedby the Nuclear RegulatoryCommission: (NRG) for demonstrating longr̂
ternrdurabiiityof commeraaLlbw-levei radioactive waste forms and by the; Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) for the toxic teachability of hazardous; wastes: were, applied. Maximum: waste loadings achieved ibr
polyeihylene and hydraulic: cement: encapsulation, are compared in: Figures 2. and 5 (weight: % and volume;
respectively). Figures; -t and 5 present: similar data, for modified sulfur cement. Significant: improvements in
waste loading; are attained in each: case using these thermoplastic, binders when, compared with, conventional
cement: svstems.

Waste Loadings, dry wt%

Encatrsulatiorr Matrix:

t Pod y«ttiyi wr* :--'Mi Pontl amt Camwit:

Sodium Hltrate Sodium Sulfata Baric: Acitt, Incinerator Ash t.X. Raaina

Waste Types

Figure 1 Maximum waste loadings (wt'ij) for polyethylene encapsulation compared with, hydraulic cement
processes.



Waste Types Q
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I I Poiysfhyiemj WS .̂ Hydraulic; cement:

Figure! Maximumiwasre/dranr&rpolyetJiYleneencapsulation.compared;wirli hvdhauliccementprocEsses.

Waste Loading, dry w,t%-

Sodium Sulfatw Baric Acict Bottom< Amit Indtmratar Fly Aatr

Waste; Types

[Modified Sulfur Hydraulic. Cement

Figure 4 Maximum waste loadings (wt%) for modified sulfur cement compared wiiii Hydraulic centum,
processes.
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Figure. i> ' MaxJinunr; waste/drum: for modified: sulliur cement compared: with: hydraulic, cement processes.

PROCESS SCMIE-CK1

On: satisfactory, completion: of benchr-scale: Ki <SL Di. scalenip; feasibility was iuyestigaied Cor
polyethylene encapsulation ofc nitrate; salt wastes;. A productibm-scale; feasibility tesc was conducted: using: a
commercjiTl̂ grade; polyediylene; extruder with: 2L 415 in;. (114 mm) diameter screw, and: an: outpur capacity of
about: 2̂ 000 lbs/mr (90Qj kg'lir).. Teciimcali gadet sodium nitrate; was, used: to; simulate actual! mixed waste,
nitrate; salts at a: waste; loading of: 60 wt5£.. Eigure; 6; is a. process; ffow diagram: for tiie. pixjxiuciibnrscale; test:
indicating; typicai; paramelers.. A. 50 gallbm drum (11L4; liter); ofdicapsulatEdi "waste!' was; filled in: about: 25
minutes for an average, flow- rate;of about 72gal/lir (2751/fir);. TBe; resultiiigproduci: was.seciibued to iiispeci;
for potentials void formation;, verily,- homogenous: mixing: and; provide; test specimens; for additional,
confirmatory performance, testing;. Results of the, feasibility rest aad performance testing; are; presented in
Reference; [ 2],. but: can; be. summarize.d? iit the. following; poiiits::

Polyeihylene. encapsulaiibnj G£ at: least: 60,
using; a produclibiir-scale; extruder;.

nitrate: salt: wastes, can; successfully be accomplished-

•! Bench:- and produciionrscale; prouess data are; iii: dose, agreejiient,.

* QAperformance; testing of; the; 50 gall waste, form: demonstrates; tiiat; a, liomogenous, prt5duct: with,
excellent; performance properties; cua, be produced; usiiig offkhe-shelf: productibn: equipment.

Based on: these; results, a; productions-scale; extruder was; procured for & technology demonstration: lo
be. held at BJSfIL during tins; fiscal year. The. demonstration; will be cojiditcted usiiig either actual; mixed waste
from: a. DJQE facility or surnogate; waste, that: closely approximates actual waste in: both chemical and physical
composition.. CTn's demonstration: wiili be. open: to all. interested parties including; those from DOE, NRC.
EPA, and ilia commercial: sector..

Scale-up activities, for the. modified sulfur cement: process are. continuing: and: demonstration of
production-scale feasibility is planned by ilia end of 1FY-1992.. "Die locus el this demonstration will be
treatment: of: mixed waste; incinerator flv asli aeneratcd at lioih DOE and: commercial laciiiiics.
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Figura 6 Process Sow diagram for fuil̂ scale: poiyeiliyiene; eiiuapsuiation: system..

SUMIVIARY AND; CQNCIJIS1ON&

Waste, management: teclaiDJbgy development, and: demonstnuibii: eiwrts. condiicred; at: BN L. are. aimed.
at. providing; improved: methods; of treating radioactive.;, hazardous, and.; mixed: wastes.. In: keeping witir DOE
QTEl policy, processes; must, be; "belter, faster,, cheaper;, and safer1 than; conventional; technologies. Two
systems; developed to, date^ (polyethylene: and modiGedi sulfur cement encapsulation) have, been shown to
provide, betrer waste; form performance; under longrternr disposal: conditions: and. improved waste; loadings,
on: a: CDStreffeaiye; basis..
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